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YWCA Union County Mission

The YWCA is dedicated to eliminating racism, empowering women, and promoting peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all.

In this context, YWCA Union County is on a mission to:

• Empower survivors of domestic violence to become safe and free from abuse
• Promote social justice and eliminate violence against women and girls

We accomplish this mission through the provision of comprehensive, client-centered services, and through education, collaboration and advocacy that builds safe, informed and supportive communities.

Message from the President and the Chief Executive Officer

Dear Friends,

In 2018 the YWCA Union County was proud to celebrate 40 years of providing domestic violence services. During those 40 years, we have grown, developed new programs, created new initiatives, but most importantly – helped thousands of people become empowered and strong with the help of the YWCA.

Our year was marked with several significant achievements. In our domestic violence work, we marked the first full year of operation of the Family Justice Center with a celebration, hosting members of the judiciary and prosecutor’s office, elected officials, and community partners at the courthouse. We expanded the services at the Family Justice Center, securing a federal Office on Violence Against Women grant to add a Crisis Counselor and Court Advocate, so that victims can receive an even wider range of support and services.

Along with our comprehensive victim services, we initiated a new component to our STEP Workforce Development Program. The WE360 program, funded by the Coca-Cola Foundation through YWCA USA, enabled our STEP staff to introduce Entrepreneurship to low-income women throughout not only Union County but some of our neighboring communities. This initiative, continuing in 2019, builds on our mission of Empowering Women, regardless of their exposure to domestic violence.

Another new component was the creation of the Union County Racial Justice Task Force. This task force, comprised of over a dozen community partners and led by the YWCA, took shape early in the year and, through its work, demonstrates the YWCA Union County’s commitment to our mission component of Eliminating Racism. In September 2018, the Task Force sponsored a training for over 40 Union County individuals on Undoing Racism by the People’s Institute for Survival and Beyond. Moving forward, the Task Force is looking at educational inequities, housing and criminal justice issues, as well as immigration. We are excited about this component and looking forward to its growth!

Advocacy was also a key part of YWCA activities during 2018. Staff participated in two special sessions in Washington DC, speaking to Congressional staff about legislative initiatives and best practices in gender-based violence work. In August, several YWCA staff met with our representatives in their local offices during “In-District Advocacy Day” as part of a national initiative to advocate for VAWA, FVPSA, and other important policy and funding streams.

Perhaps the highlight of the year was our 40th Anniversary Gala. We were honored to host YWCA USA CEO Alejandra Castilla as our keynote speaker, and honor the Lt. Governor, Sheila Oliver, as well as women legislators representing Union County. From the US Congress through the State House and our state, county and municipal governments, we recognized 14 outstanding women leaders who truly represent women’s empowerment.

Of course, all of these activities are against the backdrop of our continued services to people in need throughout Union County. We are so proud to continue to serve, to be a strong presence in the community, and to respond to needs when we see them. Thank you to you, our donors, volunteers, and community supporters for all YOU do to help us. We look forward to a continued partnership as we move through 2019 to our Centennial Year of 2020!

Delaine Bailey
President, Board of Directors

Janice C. Lilien
Chief Executive Officer
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The Newcomers Club of Westfield, with help from the Westfield Welcome Club, rolled up their sleeves and upgraded and beautified our Art Room in the Emergency Shelter where clients and their child take art classes to use creativity to heal. It is now a truly healing space for survivors. Thank you also to the Westfield United Fund for supporting this project by matching the donations raised by the Newcomers. It was truly a community project!

Project North Pole

Employee Volunteers from Payscout transformed our conference room into a holiday wonderland! Project North Pole gives our clients an opportunity to “shop” for toys and gifts and create a holiday experience.
The YWCA Union County, along with our partners – Kean University, Trinitas Regional Medical Center, Iris House, Family and Children’s Services, Elizabethtown Healthcare Foundation, Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, Union County Prosecutor’s Office, and the Union County Office of Victim-Witness Advocacy held the 5th Annual Domestic Violence Symposium, Get Real About Sex, Consent and Violence.

Our Keynote Speaker was Jeffery S. Bucholtz, Director of We End Violence.
The YWCA Union County celebrated 40 years of providing services to survivors of domestic violence and their children. With our theme, Celebrating Women’s Leadership, the YWCA honored women leaders serving Union County.

Sponsors

**SUPPORTER SPONSOR**
Elizabethtown Gas

**HAVEN SPONSOR**
Investors Bank

**ACTIVIST SPONSORS**
Infineum USA L.P.
KPMG LLP

**ADVOCATE SPONSORS**
Allstate New Jersey
Maria Elena Bordas
Dewberry
Horizon Casualty Services, Inc.
Northfield Bank
Public Services Enterprise Group (PSEG)
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
Union County College
Wyndham Worldwide Corporation

Honorees

**LT. GOVERNOR**
Sheila Oliver

**CONGRESSWOMAN**
Bonnie Watson Coleman

**ASSEMBLYWOMEN**
Linda Carter
Nancy Munoz
Annette Quijano

**MAYORS**
Shelley Brindle (Westfield)
Suzette Cavadas (Union)
Christine Dansereau (Roselle)
Colleen Mahr (Fanwood)
Nora Radest (Summit)
Dahlia Vertreese (Hillside)

**FREEHOLDERS**
Angela Garretson
Bette Jane Kowalski
Rebecca Williams
Vernell Wright (retired)
Empty Place at the Table

Empty Place at the Table (EPATT) is an opportunity to give a voice to the experience of survivors of domestic violence. The event is part exhibit and part performance. Our Empty Place at the Table art exhibition features dinner place settings representing real victims who have lost their lives at the hands of an intimate partner. The exhibition is meant to increase awareness of the true cost and lethality of domestic violence. The exhibition is followed by a series of monologue performances inspired by true stories of those we serve, featuring local performers.
Lorena had experienced severe physical abuse at the hands of her boyfriend who lived with her and her 8 year old daughter. Lorena was pregnant and fearful for herself and her child. She went to the police where she was connected with a Crisis Response Teams volunteer. The CRT volunteer reviewed her options and referred her to our Court Advocacy Program. Lorena’s abuser was arrested and the Court Advocate accompanied her to court to obtain a restraining order. She still had nowhere to go, so the Court Advocate referred Lorena to our Emergency Shelter. While there, Lorena met with staff from our STEP Program. Lorena’s English was weak so she attended an ESL Program through Union County College. Her tuition was covered by the STEP Program, so Lorena was able to attend. After several weeks in shelter, knowing that she still had a long road ahead of her, Lorena applied to enter our Supportive Housing Program. After entering the program, Lorena gave birth to her second daughter. It was a difficult pregnancy and her daughter was born prematurely. However, after 6 weeks in the hospital, her baby is now home with Lorena and her older child. It has been a difficult time for Lorena, but with her baby now at home, she is ready for her next challenges. She is currently working to obtain her U – VISA so that she can begin working. The programs and services of the YWCA will continue to be available to her as she continues through her journey.
2018 Contributions

Thank you to the following individuals, governmental sources, foundations, corporations, and community organizations for your support!
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Friends Circle
Anonymous/Gloria
Deborah Balia
Virginia Biggins
Lynn Ming
Shannon Moe and Eric Lam
Jim and Karin Nusbaum
In honor of Nicki Montaperto’s Birthday

Anonymous (2)
Gloria Segel
Thomas and Kathleen Sateary
Mary-Ann Rowland
Lucinda Mercer
Dr. Margaret McMenamin
Ann Marinaccio
Brian and Caitlin Manley
Marydette Holt
Kenneth Fisher
John & Denise Esmerado
Lillian Duran
Blair Dezagon
Maria Caruso-Teresi
Charles Brown
Catherine Tancordo
Tara Stone
Susan Steinberg
Susan Smith
Mary Jane Schwartz
Russell and Michele Schroeder
Janet Sangeer
Russell and Michele Schroeder
Mary Jane Schwartz
Susan Steinberg
Tara Sane
On the occasion of her birthday
Catherine Tancordo
Tom Trice
Dennis and Judy Turner
Deirdre Vanbureun
Kate Tipper
Miranda Vivas
Kawan Watkins
Donna Williams-Sheard
Allie Yang
Taly Zacharias and Amanda Zacharias
Robert Ziffel

Other Donors
Anonymous Donors (3)
Anna Ampa
Timothy BAignar
Edward BIGgs
Judith BIGgs
Max CATT
Madeline BIRGIN
Winona COLE
Alan and Susan COEN
Erika COHEN
David DeOliveira
Lisa and Ryan DRESIG
Sonia DUFFY
Jennifer ELIOTT
Andrew FELDMAN
Jayde FELDMAN
Beverly FEVER
Ryan FIPAR
Marcos FLORES
Kelly GOSCH
Natalie HERNANDEZ
Ariel JOHNSON
John and Christine KINE
Martin KISS
Dessa LACSON
Joann LIEBERMAN
Ana Martinez and Hugo UBILIS
Bakun MAJID
Lynn Ming
Shannon Moe and Eric Lam
Jim and Karin NUSBAUM
In honor of Nicki Montaperto’s Birthday
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Mark Allan
Brenda BIER
Delaine Bailey
Lisa Barone-Papa
Margaret BARTEL
Brian BerDETT
Deborah Bersey
Virginia Biggins
Virginia BRIDGES
Celina BURKE
Julian BOYNE
Dan COFFEE
Trevor DEGL
Charlie DENT
Ariel DORPER
Sharon DURST
Sharon DURST
Mary DURST
Gayle EDWARDS
Clytie ELLIS
Joanne GADO
Samantha D’COSTA
Judith CURRAN
Helen Crawford
Wendell COZZI
Barbara COOK
Carol COHEN
Linda and Peg Clark
Linda Cavaluzzo
Alejandra Castillo
Amy CAIRNS
Adela Caceres
Joanna Budnik
Melody Brown
Kara Brown
Michelle BRINDELL
Anne Marie Bramnick
Christine DelRe
Trevor DEAL
Dan COVELLO
JoAnn BOYLE
Virginia BODDEN
Virginia Biggins
Brian Bendert
Abby Baruch
Lisa Barone-Papa
Bert Armeny
Brenda Anderson
Zainab ALAM
Anonymous (2)

Event Donors
William and Frances Holzapfel
Celia Riehl
Melissa Ansell
Elena Loyd
Alberto Lopez
Kathie Veloric
Deirdre VanDeursen
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Susan Smith
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Allie Yang
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Robert Ziffel
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In Memory of Rogelio Taverna
Elsa COHN
Linda MASTELINO
Lucinda COHEN
Lisa RIDGE
Mary Zagar
Kathryn Wertheimer
Mr. and Mrs. John Jehovah Kane
Stephanie Defoe
William and Frances Holzapfel

In Memory of Kathryn Wertheimer
Christine and Sebastian D’Costa
Jeanne DeSmedt
Diana Vengsarkar
Linda and Ryan Dresig
Nicole Ermelicino
Chabi Etser
Glen Live Linh-Leverberg and David Leverberg
Teresa and Angel Estrada
Lunya Feder
Ryan and Dana FeMiet
Lisa Fridauser Menor
Katey Gabriel
Lori Gilliland
Dorothy Gallina
Jenifer Geary
Caley Goeil
Janeen Garcia
Ana Lida Gonzalez
Michael and Rosemarie Graziano
Natalie Guy
Jaye Harrison, Esq.
Elena Hardy
Laurel Hanlon
Kathleen and John Hart
Emily Heiskell
Lisa Marzorino
William and Frances Holzapfel (3)
Celia Riehl
Melissa Ansell
Elena Loyd
Alberto Lopez
Kathie Veloric
Deirdre VanDeursen
Dennis and Judy Turner
Catherine Tancordo
Tara Stone
Susan Steinberg
Susan Smith
Mary Jane Schwartz
Russell and Michele Schroeder
Janet Sangeer
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In preparing this report, the YWCA Union County has attempted to recognize all those who contributed so generously during the period January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018. We have attempted to recognize all those who contributed so generously during the period January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018. We have attempted to recognize all those who contributed so generously during the period January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018.
Financial Highlights
Fiscal Year 2018

Fiscal Year 2018 (January 1 to December 31)

REVENUE

- Government Grants & Contracts $2,336,677 77%
- Donations & Contributions 570,233 19%
- Program Service Fees 58,705 2%
- Special Events (net of expense) 123,590 4%
  *Unrealized Gain on Investment / Other -41,930

TOTAL REVENUE: $3,047,278

EXPENSE

- Program Services $2,760,251 93%
- Management & General 42,009 1%
- Fundraising 175,907 6%

TOTAL EXPENSE: $2,978,167
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